
Music Services
PIANO LESSONS In your home or 
mine. Patient, experienced instructor 
teaching all ages, levels and musical 
styles. Call Scott: 585- 465-0219. 
Visit www.scottwrightmusic.com

Miscellaneous
ARE YOU IN in BIG trouble with the 
IRS? Stop wage & bank levies, liens 
& audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll 
issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. Call 
844-753-1317 (AAN CAN)

CALL FOR ART WORK FRATELLI’S 
RESTAURANT will be accepting 
general submissions from LOCAL 
AND REGIONAL ARTISTS for the 
2016/2017 season & beyond. We 
are seeking wall art from local and 
regional artists for this ongoing 
show. There is no deadline to 
submit work. However, artists 
should bear in mind the need for a 
consistent and very strong body of 
work when submitting, have framed 
finished works and an artist bio 
available for display. TO SUBMIT: 
Simply send us a link to your work 
or send us jpeg files via email to: 
paul@fratellisavon.com

PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
MEDICAL PUMP. Gain 1-3 Inches 
Permanently! Money back guarantee. 
FDA Licensed since 1997. Free 
Brochure: Call (619) 294-7777www.
drjoelkaplan.com

SAWMILLS From only $4397.00- 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill- Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to ship. FREE Info/DVD:  www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-
1363 Ext.300N

VIAGRA!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00. 
Your #1 trusted provider for 10 
years. Insured and Guaranteed 
Delivery. Call today 1-888-403-
9028

Looking For...
SNOW - REMOVAL (Culver Norton) 
Snow-blower provided, narrow 
driveway. Retirees encouraged. $45 
per trip. Call 585-576-9675

Mind Body 
Spirit
ELIMINATE CELLULITE - and 
Inches in weeks! All natural. Odor 
free. Works for men or women. 
Free month supply on select 
packages. Order now! 844-244-
7149 (M-F 9am-8pm central) 
(AAN CAN)

VIAGRA!! 52 PILLS for Only 
$99.00. Your #1 trusted provider for 
10 years. Insured and Guaranteed 
Delivery. Call today 1-877-621-
7013

Wanted to Buy
$WANTED$ CASH PAID for 
Pre-1980 COMIC BOOKS 
& Star Wars Action Figures. 
Original Comic Art- Sports Cards 
& Autographed Memorabilia- 
1990’s MagictheGathering Call 
WILL: 800-242-6130 buying@
getcashforcomics.com

Religion
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
(Never known to fail) Oh most 
beautiful flower of Mt Carmel, fruitful 
vine, splendor of heaven. Blessed 
Mother of the Son of God, immaculate 
virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh 
Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
that you are my Mother. Oh Holy Mary 
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and 
Earth, I humbly beseech you from the 
bottom of my heart to succor me in 
my necessity (make request).

There are none that can withstand 
your power. Oh Mary, conceived 
without sin,

pray for us who have recourse to 
thee (3 times) Holy Mary I place this 
prayer in

your hands (3 times) Say prayer for 
3 consecutive days, and must be 
published,

and it will be granted to you. Grateful 
Thanks  M.G

CITY 29rochestercitynewspaper.com

Stretching over 360 miles, the Erie Canal 

was a feat of civil engineering unlike any 

seen before. Along its path many villages 

and towns grew and prospered. Some such 

as Rochesterville grew so considerably that 

they became cities within a mere decade 

or two. In the 1820s, a farmer named Ralph 

Thrall, attracted by the fertile lands of the 

Genesee region, likely emigrated from his 

home in Connecticut to the Town of Parma 

near the Village of Spencerport and the 

Canal. He soon married, started a family, 

and established a successful farm of some 

140 acres. In 1845, after years of success, 

he built the substantial Greek Revival style 

home seen today.

Lovingly cared for by the current family 

since 1972, the Thrall House is one of about 

200 cobblestone structures in the greater 

Rochester region still standing. The entirety 

of its 3,320 square feet was built at once, with 

the finest and most regular stones used for 

the imposing front façade. A generous entry 

porch provides cover to the vault-like original 

walnut front door, complete with original 

hardware and doorbell pull. 

Stepping over the broad stone threshold, a 

grand foyer with soaring ceilings, abundant 

woodwork, and graceful staircase greets you. 

Directly ahead, a paneled door with broad 

Greek moldings leads to the large dining 

room. To either side are the front parlors, the 

more formal of which features an original 

colonnade leading to a smaller sitting room. 

In nearly every room light streams in from 

the large windows onto glowing pine plank 

floors. The dining room is the first room of 

the rear wing of the house and is the heart 

of the home with doors at front to the parlors 

and foyer, at rear to the pantry/laundry and 

kitchen, and to the wide, open side porch. 

Passing by a large arched alcove and powder 

room, the kitchen has plentiful storage and 

access to the original carriage doors, cellar 

stair, and rear patio. A more recent servant’s 

stair leads to a partially finished storage 

room above.

The second floor features five bedrooms, 

many with generous closets, glowing pine 

floors, high ceilings, and multiple large 

windows, and a shared full bath. The two 

front bedrooms are nearly as gracious as 

the parlors beneath them. The walk-up attic 

is vast and showcases the house’s heavy-

timber internal structure. The basement is tall 

and dry with beautiful stone walls, updated 

mechanicals, and the original window 

shutters awaiting reinstallation. A carriage 

house with loft and original cobblestone 

smokehouse complete the property.

From its sandstone foundation and corner 

quoins, to the six-over-six double-hung 

windows and plentiful original millwork, the 

Thrall property has aged gracefully and awaits 

its next steward. Contact Eve Meagher, Remax 

Realty Group for more information 585-737-

7937, and make it yours for $239,000.

by Christopher Brandt 

Christopher is a longtime Landmark Society 

volunteer and blogs about his own historic 

home at www.myperfectlittlemoneypit.com.

HomeWork
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Colossal Cobblestone 
in the Country
4929 West Ridge Road, Parma
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Ryan Smith
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IRONDEQUOIT: 205 PARDEE RD; $99,900 - 
LARGE BRICK COLONIAL with HUGE BACKYARD! 
This 3 bedroom (and 1st floor office) home has 
lots to offer! CHARM THROUGHOUT! Call Ryan @ 
585-618-6802. Re/Max Realty Group.


